Context Seed dispersal is recognized as having profound effects on the distribution, dynamics and structure of plant populations and communities. However, knowledge of how landscape structure shapes carnivore-mediated seed dispersal patterns is still scarce, thereby limiting our understanding of large-scale plant population processes. Objectives We aim to determine how the amount and spatial configuration of forest cover impacted the relative abundance of carnivorous mammals, and how these effects cascaded through the seed dispersal kernels they generated. Methods Camera traps activated by animal movement were used for carnivore sampling. Colour-coded seed mimics embedded in common figs were used to know the exact origin of the dispersed seed mimics later found in carnivore scats. We applied this procedure in two sites differing in landscape structure. Results We did not find between-site differences in the relative abundance of the principal carnivore species contributing to seed dispersal patterns, Martes foina. Mean dispersal distance and the probability of long dispersal events were higher in the site with spatially continuous and abundant forest cover, compared to the site with spatially aggregated and scarcer forest cover. Seed deposition closely matched the spatial patterning of forest cover in both study sites, suggesting behaviour-based mechanisms underpinning seed dispersal patterns generated by individual frugivore species. Conclusions Our results provide the first empirical evidence of the impact of landscape structure on carnivore-mediated seed dispersal kernels. They also indicate that seed dispersal kernels generated strongly depend on the effect that landscape structure exerts on carnivore populations, particularly on habitat-use preferences.
Introduction
Seed dispersal provides the otherwise unperformed movement of plant individuals and species, and is therefore widely recognized as having profound effects on the distribution, dynamics and structure of plant populations and communities (for reviews see Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000; Wang and Smith 2002; Levine and Murrell 2003) . In many tropical and temperate ecosystems, a large proportion of plant species rely on fruit-eating animals (hereafter frugivores) for seed dispersal services (Herrera 2003) . For these plant species, the spatial patterns of seed deposition primarily result from the interaction between the abundance and foraging decisions of frugivores and the landscape structure, mediated by habitat preferences and ecological requirements (Westcott et al. 2005; Herrera et al. 2011; Rodrí-guez-Pérez et al. 2012) . For example, frugivorous birds are commonly shown to use cover-rich neighbourhoods (e.g. Morales et al. 2012 ) and therefore more seeds are expected to be dispersed under forest patches compared to open areas (Herrera and García 2010) . However, despite many insights having been gained to date, knowledge of how landscape structure influences frugivore-mediated seed dispersal patterns in heterogeneous landscapes-particularly those generated by frugivore guilds other than birds-, is still limited (Herrera and Doblas-Miranda 2013) . This knowledge gap is particularly relevant because individual plant species are often successfully dispersed by a wide variety of frugivore guilds, which differ not only in terms of how many fruits they consume but also in where and how far away they deposit dispersed seeds (Jordano et al. 2007) .
Carnivorous mammals (Order Carnivora) have a proven importance in seed dispersal processes in many plant communities, particularly in Mediterranean systems (Herrera 2003) . In these spatially heterogeneous habitats, carnivores such as the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and the stone marten (Martes foina) are considered key frugivore species as they disperse the seeds of a large number of plants, particularly woody species with large and pulp-rich fruits (Herrera 2003) . In addition, because of other large frugivorous species such as hornbills and bats are absent, carnivores are responsible for most long-distance seed dispersal events due to their longer gut-retention times and larger home-ranges compared to other co-occurring seed-dispersal vectors such as small-and mediumsized passerine birds (Jordano et al. 2007 ). This confers on carnivorous mammals a key complementary role in seed dispersal processes in temperate regions compared to that exerted by birds, i.e. influencing large-scale processes such as plant population spread and connectivity, the colonisation of unoccupied habitats, and both community and genetic structure (Nathan 2006) . Carnivorous mammals exhibit strong interspecific differences in traits such as body size and foraging behaviour, which cascade into variations in the seed dispersal patterns they generate (González-Varo et al. 2013 ). Thus, one would expect landscape structure (by differentially affecting their abundance and foraging behaviour), to determine variations in the role each carnivore species has on seed dispersal kernels as has previously been shown for frugivorous birds (e.g. Herrera et al. 2011; Lenz et al. 2011; Morales et al. 2013) . Nonetheless, to our knowledge no previous study has evaluated how landscape structure modulates the population size of and use of space by mammalian frugivores and the cascading effects they generate on seed dispersal kernels.
In this work, we investigate the species diversity and abundance of carnivorous mammals, and the seed dispersal patterns they generate in two Mediterranean forests differing in landscape structure (determined by the amount and spatial configuration of forest cover). We estimated the seed dispersal kernels (the probability density function of dispersed seeds relative to distance from maternal plants; Dennis and Westcott 2007 ) using colour-coded seed mimics embedded in common figs (Ficus carica L.) offered to carnivores in feeding stations which simulated source trees (see González-Varo et al. 2013 for a similar procedure). Thus, by using an exclusive colour-code for figs offered at different individual sampling stations, we were able to assign the exact origin of the dispersed seed mimics later found in carnivore scats. We calculated the seed dispersal kernels generated by the whole guild of carnivores and decomposed the species-specific contributions of the different mammalian frugivores across the complete range of dispersal distances. Later, we related the amount and the spatial patterning of forest cover at both study sites in order to infer potential landscape-related causalities with total seed dispersal kernels (Morales and Carlo 2006) . The specific objectives of this study were to: (i) determine the diversity and abundance of carnivorous mammals in two study sites showing clear differences in landscape structure, (ii) estimate the total seed dispersal kernel generated by the whole carnivore guild, (iii) decompose and compare the relative contribution of different carnivore species along the seed dispersal kernel and (iv) discuss the potential role of intrinsic (carnivore ensemble composition and abundance) and extrinsic (amount and spatial configuration of forest cover) factors on seed dispersal kernels.
Methods

Study site and system
This study took place in the region of Alentejo, SouthCentral Portugal. The regional climate is Mediterranean, characterized by mild winters and hot, dry summers with temperatures commonly reaching 40°C. Landscape is mainly flat with altitude ranging between 100 and 300 m a.s.l. The current physiognomy of the regional landscape is a savanna-like forest of cork (Quercus suber L.) and holm-oak (Q. rotundifolia L.) trees, in changing densities, composing the so-called montado (see Pinto-Correia et al. 2011 for a detailed description of the study system).
To investigate the effect of landscape structure on seed dispersal kernels generated by carnivorous mammals, we selected two sites with similar vegetation composition but differing in amount and spatial configuration of forest cover. The first site (S1; centroid: 38833 0 N, 7848 0 W), is a relatively dense and continuous montado showing short distances between tree-crowns (mean ± 1 SD: 9.5 ± 2.8 m). Forest cover at the second site (S2; centroid: 38831 0 N, 7855 0 W) is higher and more spatially aggregated compared to S1 (mean ± 1 SD distance between tree-crowns 25.8 ± 35.5 m). Distance between the two sites was c. 50 km. For a detailed description regarding the amount and spatial patterning of forest cover at each study site see ''Results'' section.
Five medium-sized carnivore species are present in the study region. Namely, the red fox (Vulpes vulpes L., Canidae), stone marten (Martes foina Erxleben, Mustelidae), Eurasian badger (Meles meles L., Mustelidae), Egyptian mongoose (Herpestes ichneumon L., Herpestidae) and the common genet (Genetta genetta L., Viverridae) (Herrera and Mira, unpublished data) . Overall, these species are showed to disperse the seeds of tree-like plant species more often than other growth forms (Herrera 2003) . Thus, carnivore-dispersed plant species tend to bear large, manyseeded, pulp-rich and scented fruits generally falling to the ground after ripening (Herrera 2003) . There are no previous studies evaluating the diet of these carnivore species in our study area, but we expect fleshy-fruits to constitute an important part of their diet as has been demonstrated in other areas of the Iberian Peninsula (Rosalino and Santos-Reis 2009 ). In our study sites, carnivores can potentially consume fruits and disperse seeds from a large number of fleshyfruited plant species, both wild (e.g. Rubus spp., Crataegus monogyna Jacq., Arbutus unedo Bubani) and cultivated (F. carica L., Malus domestica L.), most of them woody species (Herrera and Teixeira, unpublished data) .
Camera trapping and capture success of carnivores
We estimated carnivore diversity and abundance by using photographic-sampling data from automatic camera traps activated by animal movement. During December 2013, we placed three Reconyx HC600 Hyperfire TM digital cameras at each study site (n = 6). The cameras were in place for 30 days at c. 1.5-2.0 m above feeding stations (see below), spaced at least 500 m apart. For every species and site, we estimated a relative abundance index (RAI) as the rate between independent photo-capture events and number of trapping nights (n = 30), then re-scaled to 100 trapdays. The RAI is a widely used measure of relative abundance in camera-trapping studies for species in which individuals cannot be identified (Kelly 2008) . To compute the data, all detections for each species were summed for all camera traps over all days. For each species, we assumed animal detections were independent if the time between consecutive photographs was at least 24 h. However, since we are focused on comparing distribution and abundance patterns between study areas, this arbitrary time between independent photos should not have introduced bias in this metric (MacKenzie and Kendall 2002) .
Sampling design of the feeding experiment
From October 2013 to January 2014, and coinciding with the peak of the fruiting season of fleshy-fruits in the study region, we offered to carnivores experimental fruits containing coloured seed mimics. We used dried fruits of the common fig tree (F. carica L.) as experimental fruits (mean ± SD, 46.2 ± 2.5 mm diameter, n = 30). We selected this plant species as it is frequently eaten by carnivores in the Iberian Peninsula when it is naturally available (Rosalino and Santos-Reis 2009) , and because its suitability for feeding experiments with carnivores is already proven (González-Varo et al. 2013) . Seed mimics were coloured plastic beads of 2.6 ± 0.1 mm diameter and 25.1 ± 2.5 mg in weight (n = 30). The size of the mimics is thus within the range of most of the wild and cultivated seeds dispersed by carnivores in the study area (Rosalino and Santos-Reis 2009) . A previous experimental test in the field had demonstrated that bead colours can be correctly identified after carnivore ingestion, indicating that the colourant is not released in the animal's gut. In addition, no seed mimic was found to be broken up in carnivore scats. We assumed that deposition sites of seed mimics by carnivores were similar to natural seeds (Koike et al. 2011) .
At each study site, we set up eight feeding stations (8 9 2; n = 16) where experimental fruits were offered, three of them at each site being placed below photographic-sampling stations to record carnivores feeding on fruits. Each feeding station consisted in a total of six feeders (6 9 8; n = 48), which were aluminium trays of 15.5 9 11.5 9 3.5 cm placed on the ground on either side of a path. We geo-referenced each feeding station using the centroid of the polygon generated by the spatial position of the six feeders. For each feeding station, an exclusive colour code was assigned to the seeds, thus allowing us to determine the source of any seed mimic found in carnivore scats. Mean (±SD) distance between feeders located at the same feeding station was 4.0 (±0.5) m, and the mean distance between feeding stations was 280.5 (±15.8) m (data pooled for both sites). While the same colour code was employed at both study sites, since the distance between the sites was far higher than the dispersal distances of any of the carnivore species occurring in the study region (i.e. 50 km), we expected no exchange of seed mimics between both study sites.
In each feeder, we placed six figs each bearing 10 seed mimics. Figs were offered every week during the whole sampling period, each time removing those fruits not consumed in order to enhance fruit consumption and thus the probability of seed recapture. At each study site, we placed a few sardines in olive oil near the trays at the start of each offering in order to facilitate their location by carnivores. Taking into consideration the low number of fruits offered compared to those available at the landscape scale (note that the feeding experiment coincided with the peak of the fruiting season of fleshy-fruits in the study region), we considered any experimental effect on the foraging behaviour of animals involved to be negligible (see González-Varo et al. 2013 for similar assumptions).
Sampling strategy of carnivore scats and sampling effort From October to January 2013, we monitored fruit removal from the feeding stations and searched for carnivore scats twice a week. We simultaneously monitored both sites (S1 and S2) in daily field surveys. Because most medium-sized carnivore species frequently deposit their scats along paths, an intensive search for them was made along the extant network of paths surrounding the feeding stations in order to maximize sampling effort. Other structures such as old trees and large rocks close to the main path were also inspected as they are frequently used by most carnivore species, for example, for territorial marking (Galantinho and Mira 2009) .
We used two different sampling strategies to search for carnivore scats and dispersed seed mimics aimed in order to take account of long-distance dispersal events. Firstly, we searched for scats along all available paths within a minimum 2.0 km radius buffering each feeding station, a radius that incorporates the home range size of most frugivorous species occurring in the area, particularly M. foina (Zalewski et al. 2004 ) and V. vulpes (Dekker et al. 2001) . Secondly, once we found carnivore scats containing seed mimics within the search radius of a feeding station, we enlarged the minimum distance sampled around it by 1 km from the furthermost scat containing seed mimics pertaining to that feeding station. This latter criteria was applied until no scats containing seed mimics were found within the outer 1 km ring (González-Varo et al. 2013) . To evaluate potential biases in sampling effort in relation to the distances to the feeding stations, we measured the length (in km) of path monitored and calculated the proportion (%) this represented of the total length of paths available at 30 non-overlapping concentric rings at intervals of 50 m up to 1500 m (Fig. S1 ). To do this, we first generated a map with the path network available at the study site using the SEXTANTE plug-in repository under the open source geographic information system QGIS version 2.2 (Quantum GIS Development Team 2014). Then we calculated the number of km sampled per concentric ring as well as the proportion it represents at every distance class averaging data from all feeding stations.
Estimates of sampling effort were calculated separately for S1 and S2 (Appendix 1 in supplementary material).
The overall walking distance during the complete feeding experiment was c. 300 km (throughout an area of c. 350 ha at both study sites), with a mean ± SD of 7.9 ± 2.2 km per sampling day in S1 and 8.9 ± 2.6 km in S2. The relative sampling effort at every distance class was 68.8 ± 12.3 % in S1 and 76.3 ± 11.2 % in S2. It is worth noting that relative sampling effort was above 60 % with respect to distances up to 1000 m-the longest dispersal event recorded at either study site-, while a substantial sampling effort was maintained over longer distances. In addition, the frequency of seed mimics found in each ring (n = 30) was not correlated with either absolute or relative sampling effort at either of the study sites (Spearman's r s \ 0.15, P [ 0.05 in all cases), thus suggesting that the seed dispersal distances recorded were not a consequence of sampling effort bias.
When a carnivore scat was found, we geo-referenced its location using a Garmin eTrex Ò 30 GPS (mean error ± SD, 3.5 ± 2.1 m) and each individual scat was collected for further measurements in the lab. Each scat was subsequently identified by carnivore expert A.M. at the species level according to traits commonly used for the identification of carnivore scats, such as shape, size and smell. In those instances where scats could not be identified with certainty, they were sent to the Non-Invasive Genetics Lab of the Research Center in Biodiversity and Genetic Resources (CIBIO/InBIO) for species identification using mitochondrial DNA analysis (n = 25; Gonzá-lez- Varo et al. 2014 ). In addition a number of visually identified scats (n = 10) were sent for identification using mitochondrial methods to corroborate the accuracy of the visual analysis. All of these samples (100 %) were identified as the same species by mitochondrial analysis as in the visual, thus corroborating the suitability of our visual species-specific identification procedure. Even so, scats that could not be properly assigned as belonging to any carnivore species by either visual or mitochondrial assessment (mainly related to insufficient or too degraded a scat) were classified as 'non-identified' and considered as such in subsequent analyses (see below). In the lab, we further dissected the scats to count the number of seed mimics they contained and we calculated the Euclidean distance between the source feeding station (based on the exclusive colour code) of each mimic and its corresponding deposition site.
Seed dispersal kernels
We obtained the frequency distribution and descriptive statistics of seed dispersal distances generated by the whole guild of carnivores. We calculated dispersal distances at 50 m distance-lags, which combined both high resolution in frequency distributions and the presence of seeds in almost all distance classes within the dispersal range. We found non-significant differences in dispersal distances between scats containing seed mimics and those recorded for individual seed mimics (Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests: P [ 0.1 in all cases; Appendix 2 in supplementary material). Accordingly, all analyses were performed at the seed level (see González-Varo et al. 2013 for a similar procedure). We tested for statistical differences between the study sites in terms of both average seed dispersal distances and distance distributions using Mann-Whitney U and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, respectively.
For each study site, we fitted probability density functions to mathematically describe the seed dispersal kernels generated by the whole carnivore guild. We fitted different density functions (i.e. exponential, normal, log-normal, Student's t, gamma and Weibull) to data and estimated the parameters of each distribution based on maximum-likelihood estimations. Our empirical distance distributions showed multiple peaks (see ''Results'' section) , and thus we also fitted mixture distributions. In such cases, we first partitioned the data into unimodal distributions based on visual inspection. Second, we fitted the different probability density functions to each of these data partitions separately. Then third, we fitted mixture distributions using the estimated best-fitting unimodal (partitions) distribution parameters as starting points (Higgins et al. 2003) . Fourth, we fitted species-specific distributions in order to obtain the different contributions of each carnivore species; this step was only performed for M. foina and V. vulpes, as we were unable to obtain data for the remaining carnivore species (see ''Results'' section). The Akaike information criterion (DAIC \ 2) was used for model selection (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . In the case of multimodal distance distributions, we selected the best model by comparing AIC values of unimodal and multimodal density functions. All kernels were fitted with R 3.0.1 (R Development Core Team 2014) using the packages 'fitdistrplus' (ver. 0. 
Landscape correlates
We incorporated into a GIS platform (Quantum GIS Development Team 2014) a layer consisting of a rectangular plot of 1000 9 1500 m surrounding each feeding station at each study site, thus including the maximum dispersal distance at which seed mimics were found (see ''Results'' section). This layer was subsequently divided into 600 (50 9 50 m) cells. We selected this cell size as it overlaps the distance intervals at which seed dispersal distances were calculated (see above). Using the most recent digital cartography of the study site (i.e. the CORINE Land Cover N5 of 2009; Guiomar et al. 2009 ), we calculated the amount of forest cover (in m 2 ) for each individual 50 9 50 m cell. We also used this spatial template to determine the spatial configuration of forest cover at each study site by checking for spatial autocorrelation in the distribution pattern of forest cover among cells using Mantel tests. With this procedure, we were able to identify aggregated (Mantel's r [ 0), random (r & 0) and disaggregated correlations (r \ 0) in the amount of forest cover over cumulative 50-m distance intervals. Finally, we tested whether the presence of carnivore scats was related to forest availability by comparing the amount of forest cover in 50 9 50 m cells where scats were found (whether bearing seed mimics or not) to that in cells where no scats were found. In order to ensure that our conclusions were robust, we used a highly conservative approach, the nonparametric bootstrapping technique (Chernick and LaBudde 2011) . Bootstrapping consisted in randomly re-sample a number of cells (n = 30, with replacement from original data) from both data pools (i.e. cells with and without carnivore scats). For each study site and the two main seed dispersers (i.e. M. foina and V. vulpes; see ''Results'' section) we repeated 5000 times latter re-sampling scheme, and we obtained for each iteration the average forest cover for cells with and without scats. Differences in the amount of forest cover were tested by twosample t tests. For more information about this methodology see Chernick and LaBudde (2011) . All analyses were developed using the package 'ecodist' (version 1.2.2; Goslee and Urban 2015) under the R software version 3.0.1 (R Development Core Team 2014).
Results
Carnivore diversity and abundance
We recorded the presence of V. vulpes, M. foina and H. ichneumon (in order of abundance) during the phototrapping survey; all three species were recorded at both study sites with the exception of H. ichneumon which was only present in S1. Overall, the relative abundance index (RAI) of the carnivore guild was two-fold higher in S1 than in S2 (34.5 vs. 18.7 days with carnivore guild presence (dwp) 9 100 -1 trapdays in S1 and S2, respectively; Mann-Whitney Utest: Z = 5.3, P \ 0.01). By species, the relative abundance of V. vulpes was higher in S1 (17.5 dwp 9 100 -1 trap-days) than in S2 (10.3 dwp 9 100 -1 trap-days; Mann-Whitney U-test: Z = 2.8, P [ 0.05). No difference between sites was found in the relative abundance of M. foina (MannWhitney U-test: Z = 1.3, P [ 0.05), although it was slightly higher in S1 (12.8 dwp 9 100 -1 trap-days) than in S2 (10.5 dwp 9 100 -1 trap-days). The relative abundance of H. ichneumon in S1 was 7.1 dwp 9 100 -1 trap-days.
Recapture of seed mimics in carnivores scats
We found 243 carnivore scats during the study period (168 in S1 and 75 in S2). By carnivore species, 91 scats (35.8 %) belonged to M. foina (59 in S1 and 32 in S2), 68 (26.7 %) to V. vulpes (41 in S1 and 27 in S2), 12 (4.7 %) to M. meles (11 in S1 and 1 in S2) and 4 (1.57 %) to H. ichneumon (1 in S1 and 3 in S2) (Appendix 3). A total of 68 scats (26.7 %) were classified as 'non-identified' (56 in S1 and 12 in S2) (Appendix 3 in supplementary material). A total of 483 seed mimics were recovered from 90 carnivore scats, accounting for c. 3 % of the total number of seed mimics offered during the feeding experiment (483 out of 16,500; Appendix 3 in supplementary material). By carnivore species, we recovered 330 seed mimics dispersed by M. foina (142 in S1 and 188 in S2), 52 dispersed by V. vulpes (26 in both S1 and S2) and 29 seed mimics in S2 dispersed by H. ichneumon (Appendix 3 in supplementary material). No scats bearing seed mimics belonging to M. meles were found. We also found a total of 72 seed mimics (35 in S1 and 37 in S2) belonging to 'nonidentified' carnivore species, meaning that we were able to correctly assign a seed dispersal vector to 85.1 % of the total seed mimics recovered.
In both sites, we found 14 scats (16.6 %) which bore seed mimics belonging to two or more sources (feeding stations), and, interestingly, the mean distance between feeding stations was 435.3 m in S1 (range 113.2-818.2 m) and 517.1 m in S2 (range 281.1-913.2 m). The number of seed mimics per scat was lower in S1 (mean = 3.5, median = 3.0, Q 25 -Q 75 = 1-4; range 1-13) than in S2 (mean = 8.7, median = 5.5, Q 25 -Q 75 = 2-14, range 1-29), but this did not differ significantly between carnivore species (Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 0.23, P = 0.15).
Seed dispersal kernels
Seed dispersal kernels generated by the whole carnivore guild differed between the two study sites (Fig. 1a, b) , exhibiting differences in both distance distributions (Kolomogorov-Srmirnov test: P \ 0.001) and in averaged dispersal distances (Mann-Whitney U-test: Z = 6.5, P \ 0.01). Dispersal distances ranged from 6.3 to 1116.9 m in S1 (mean = 485.4 m, median = 477.0, Q 25 -Q 75 = 342-614; Table 1 ) and from 20.7 to 944.0 m in S2 (mean = 415.0 m, median = 369.3, Q 25 -Q 75 = 239-559; Table 1 ). Seed dispersal kernels at both study sites had several peaks (Fig. 1a, b) , meaning that empirical data fitted multimodal better than unimodal functions (Table 2) . We partitioned multimodal peaks into unimodal functions and found strong differences in the best-fitting unimodal distributions between the two study sites (Table 2) . While the seed dispersal kernel for S1 had 67.0 % of the data in the central peak, between 250 and 800 m ( Fig. 1a;  Table 2 ), that emerging from S2-characterized by the presence of several peaks of decreasing size over distance-, had above 50 % of the data between 0 and 350 m (Fig. 1b; Table 2 ). In addition, we found seed mimics at distances greater than 1000 m in S2 only, which represented about 2.5 % of the total seed dispersal events generated by the whole guild of carnivores.
By carnivore species, dispersal distances generated by M. foina were shorter (mean = 488.9 m in S1 and 403.5 in S2, respectively) than those by V. vulpes (617.3 m in S1 and 761.6 in S2, respectively; Fig. 1c,  d ; Table 1 ). We did not find significant differences between the seed dispersal kernels generated by the whole carnivore guild and that generated by M. foina, either in S1 or in S2 (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: P [ 0.05), whereas such differences were found for V. vulpes (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: P \ 0.05). In addition, we found between-site differences in the seed dispersal kernel generated by M. foina (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: P \ 0.001), meaning that differences between S1 and S2 in the total seed dispersal kernel were mainly related to the relative contribution of M. foina to seed dispersal distances.
Landscape correlates
Overall, forest cover was more abundant in S1 (mean cover per 50 9 50 m cells ± SE: 0.71 ± 0.05 %) than in S2 (0.28 ± 0.01 %), and spatial aggregation of forest cover was lower in S1 than in S2 (Mantel test: r = 0.086 vs. r = 0.095, respectively), meaning that forest cover was also more homogeneously distributed in S1 compared to S2 (Fig. 2) . Even so, forest cover in S1 was positively aggregated below 350 m and, to a lesser extent, between 800 and 1 000 m (Mantel test: r \ 0.02; Fig. 2a) . A clearer recognizable pattern in the spatial aggregation of forest cover was, however, found in S2 site where it was positively aggregated between 0-300 m and between 700-1000 m, and negatively aggregated between 400-600 m and 1000 m (Fig. 2b) .
The amount of forest cover in those 50 9 50 m cells where carnivore scats were found significantly differed to those where we found no scats (Fig. 3) . However, these differences were particularly marked in the case of M. foina (with mean cover per 50 9 50 m cells ± SE: 0.72 ± 0.09 and 0.49 ± 0.05 % in S1 and S2, respectively; bootstrap re-sampling test: P \ 0.001 in both cases) compared to V. vulpes (0.66 ± 0.05 and 0.46 ± 0.15 % in S1 and S2, respectively; bootstrap re-sampling test: P [ 0.05 and P \ 0.05 in S1 and S2, respectively) (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
We investigated the influence of landscape structure (set by the amount and spatial configuration of forest Fig. 1 Seed dispersal kernels generated by the whole carnivore guild (left panels; Fig. 1a, b) and the relative frequency (%) of seeds within 50 m distance classes in two Mediterranean forest areas of the South Western Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 1c, d ). Upper panels show data for the site with an abundant and homogeneously distributed forest cover, while lower panels represent data for the site of scant and spatially aggregated forest cover (sites S1 and S2, respectively; see the main text for details). Bars in left panels represent observed frequency distributions (lefty axis) and lines the best-fit probability density curves for each site (right-y axis). Bars in right panels represent the frequency (%) of seeds within each distance class dispersed by M. foina (black bars), V. vulpes (white bars), H. ichneumon (light grey) and non-identified carnivore species (dark grey) Data for the site where forest cover was abundant and homogeneously distributed (S1) and the site where forest cover was scarce and spatially aggregated (S2) cover) on seed dispersal kernels generated by carnivorous mammals in two structurally contrasted Mediterranean forests in South-Central Portugal. By tracking dispersed seed mimics offered in a feeding experiment, we measured the real seed dispersal distances generated by carnivore species, an infrequent (but key) piece of information in seed dispersal studies (Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000) . Overall, Table 2 Parameter estimates of best-fit unimodal (1 peak) and multimodal (2-3 peaks) density functions for seed dispersal distributions generated by the whole carnivore guild in the two study sites, S1 and S2 * Shows the distance intervals (in metres) into which the data were split in order to fit each peak separately
The proportion of each plot with respect to the main function Fig. 2 Mantel spatial autocorrelograms depicting the aggregation of forest cover at cumulative 50-m intervals from feeding stations in site S1 (a) and site S2 (b). Significant lags are indicated by black dots. Dashed lines mean no significant forest aggregation at a given distance-lag. Box plots represent the quartiles of the seed dispersal kernels generated by M. foina and V. vulpes (see Table 1 ). The band inside the box is the second quartile (the median), while the asterisks represent mean values Fig. 3 Box plots showing the distribution of forest cover in S1 (grey boxes) and S2 (white boxes). Forest cover was estimated in 600 (50 9 50 m) grid cells from a 1000 9 1500 m plot surrounding feeding stations at each study site. The first pair of boxes (Forest) are a random sample of the abundance of forest cover at each study site, whereas the remaining boxes are the abundance of forest cover in the grid cell around scats belonging to M. foina and V. vulpes we found that seeds in both study sites were dispersed up to 1000 m from seed sources, corroborating the role of carnivores as long-distance seed dispersal vectors (Jordano et al. 2007 ). More importantly, our study provides evidence that decreased forest cover and increased spatial aggregation had an impact on the seed-dispersal kernels generated by carnivorous mammals in that both mean dispersal distance and the probability of long distance seed-dispersal events were reduced. Although we expected changes in seed dispersal patterns relating to year-to-year variation in the frugivore assemblage and fruit-resource scenario (Herrera et al. 2011) , our results suggest a persistent effect of landscape structure on carnivore-mediated seed-dispersal kernels since seed dispersal patterns in both study sites strongly matched the use of space by frugivore species rather than changes in population abundances. Using both seed mimics for tracking carnivoredispersed seeds and camera traps for estimating the relative abundance of carnivores, we found that the frequency distribution and descriptive statistics of seed dispersal distances generated by both the whole carnivore guild and the two target species (red fox and stone marten; see below) closely match to those previously reported (Dekker et al. 2001; González-Varo et al. 2013; Escribano-Á vila et al. 2014) . This strongly suggests that the kernels we reported here are reliable, even considering a recapture rate of c. 3 % of those offered. Indeed, the number of seed mimics recovered is certainly close to that from other similar studies (e.g. González-Varo et al. 2013) , thus also suggesting a predictable performance of our sampling method. In this sense, although the use of seed mimics requires from a deep knowledge on the study system for maximizing fruit removal and recapture rates, it is worth noting that it might provide conclusions as robust as other (more expensive) methodologies such as isotope enrichment (Carlo et al. 2009 ) and DNA barcoding (González-Varo et al. 2014 ). However, a key priority must be determining ways to reduce the number of plastic beads neglected in the field. Our results also suggest the suitability of using camera traps for determining the relative abundance of carnivores in seed dispersal studies. This is because the relative abundance of each carnivore species closely fitted their relative contribution to seed dispersal events. Thus, both the red fox and the stone marten were the more abundant species and those more frequently contributing to seed dispersal. The fact that species such as the European badger (M. meles) was no recorded by camera traps but present in our study sites (as suggested by the presence of scats) might indicate population abundances too reduced to be considered functionality relevant. Indeed, scats belonging to European badgers were those showing the lower frequency appearance and were all found in a simple latrine at each site.
As noted above, M. foina was the main seeddispersal vector in our case study producing c. 70 % of the dispersal events. This forest-associated species has a smaller home range compared to other co-occurring carnivore species such as V. vulpes (Zalewski et al. 2004) , thus generating shorter dispersal distances from seed sources (e.g. González-Varo et al. 2013 ). This would explain why dispersal distances generated by our studied carnivore guild were shorter than those reported from other previous similar works (e.g. Jordano et al. 2007 ). Indeed, the whole carnivore guild studied in this work dispersed seeds at distances that closely match those registered by M. foina in temperate forests of the NW Iberian Peninsula (González-Varo et al. 2013) , suggesting a predictable contribution of M. foina to total seed dispersal kernels in localities where they are present. Interestingly, in line with the forestassociated nature of M. foina (Santos and Santos-Reis 2010), we found that their relative contribution to the seed dispersal kernels was higher in the site where forest cover was proportionally higher and more homogeneously distributed. We hypothesize that such between-site variations may particularly depend on alterations in the movement patterns of this species since no significant differences in its relative abundance were found (Hargis et al. 1999) . However, the decreased contribution of M. foina to seed dispersal kernels with decreasing forest cover and increased spatial aggregation was at least partially counteracted by the contribution of V. vulpes. In spite of being less abundant, V. vulpes dispersed seeds at longer distances (on average) than did M. foina, particularly in the lowcovered site. This suggests that V. vulpes complements the functional role of M. foina by moving seeds into low-covered areas. Indeed, their pivotal role in seed dispersal processes in open habitats has previously been amply demonstrated (e.g. Matías et al. 2010; Bateman and Fleming 2012; Escribano-Á vila et al. 2014) , something that can be explained by the species' generalist behaviour (Díaz-Ruiz et al. 2011) .
Finally, it is worth noting the negligible contribution to seed dispersal kernels of carnivore species others than M. foina and V. vulpes. This can be largely related to the sampling method used for tracking carnivore scats, which might perhaps neglect those scats deposited in local habitat patches other than along the path network. This is because other cooccurring species such as the common genet and European badger mostly deposit their scats in latrines and only rarely along paths, a pattern that has also been recorded in this study region (see above; Galantinho and Mira 2009). While recognizing that latrines can act as foci for recruitment, seed germination and survival has been demonstrated to be particularly low in such sites (Russo and Augspurger 2004) , and as such does not compromise our conclusions. That said, neither the common genet nor the European badger were actually recorded in camera traps, thus suggesting their low relative abundances and, in consequence, their low impact on seed dispersal patterns in our study sites.
Landscape correlates with seed dispersal kernels Seed dispersal kernels were characterized by the presence of several peaks at both study sites, something that is congruent with previous similar studies (e.g. González-Varo et al. 2013) . Interestingly, all three peaks appeared in both localities with contrasting spatial configuration in forest cover, which suggests that the behaviour-based mechanisms related to habitat preference were consistent across the carnivore guild in both sites. This spatially aggregated seed-deposition pattern is relatively common in nature, particularly when frugivores mediate dispersal processes (e.g. Rodríguez-Pérez et al. 2012) . In frugivorous mammals, patterns of foraging activity and scent territorial marking in relation to the local landscape structure are largely considered to generate clump-dispersal patterns (López-Bao and González-Varo 2011). Our study, however, goes beyond previous works by showing how such multimodality changes with alterations in the amount and spatial configuration of habitat (i.e. forest) cover. While the seed dispersal kernel generated by the whole guild of carnivores at the high-cover site was characterized by a high central peak flanked by two lesser ones, the kernel at the low-cover site had three peaks of decreasing size. We would thus suggest that changes in the amount and spatial configuration of forest cover may well be important in explaining such inequalities in seed dispersal kernels (Herrera et al. 2011) . For example, forest cover at the high-cover site was proportionally higher and displayed a spatially homogeneous pattern. Under such uniform environmental conditions, the spatial distribution of dispersed seeds fitted well the mean and maximum home range of the main contributing frugivore species -M. foina-, which has mean and maximum dispersal distances of c. 600-800 and 1200 m (Zalewski et al. 2004) . At the high-cover site, the frequency distribution of M. foina -generated seed dispersal distances closely match those registered in other similar habitats (González-Varo et al. 2013) . Conversely, at the low-cover site the seed dispersal kernel better encompassed the amount and spatial distribution of forest cover, something to be expected considering the forest-dependent nature of the carnivore species occurring in the study area, particularly M. foina (Santos and Santos-Reis 2010) . Thus, we found that the seed dispersal curve at the low-cover site was strongly skewed to the left, with most seeds deposited under covered areas located between 0-400 m from the feeding station and, to a lesser extent, between 700-900 m. In line with the statements above, we found that while most scats belonging to M. foina were deposited in local patches with high forest, scats belonging to V. vulpes were mainly deposited throughout uncovered areas -particularly in the low-cover site-thus reinforcing the idea of functional complementarity among seed dispersal kernels generated by carnivorous mammals (González-Varo et al. 2013) .
Conclusions
This study provides the first empirical evidence of the influence of landscape structure on carnivore-mediated seed dispersal kernels. We suggest that seed dispersal kernels generated by a Mediterranean carnivore guild strongly depend on the relative effect that landscape structure exerts on frugivore composition and abundance, and how this affects behavioural signatures related to forest-cover preferences. Our findings can be extended to human-disturbed landscapes where, as in our study case, human disturbances promote a reduced amount of, and discontinuities in, the spatial distribution of habitat Landscape Ecol (2016) 31:731-743 741 cover. While these human-induced changes in landcover patterns have been shown to strongly influence foraging patterns of frugivores such as birds, as far as we know there is no previous empirical evidence on carnivore-mediated seed dispersal kernels for plants populating human-disturbed landscapes. Taking into consideration the key role of carnivores as longdistance seed dispersers and the key role of longdistance seed dispersal processes in plant population dynamics and community structure, our conclusions therefore have strong implications for plant-population conservation. Based on the role of carnivores as ensurers of plant population spread and connectivity, we suggest that conserving carnivores holds significant promises for plant population persistence in the face of human disturbance. In this sense, they deserve primary conservation focus.
